The Ranking Regulations for the year 2012 will be as follows

- Annual Ranking for 2011 has been arrived as follows as per the decision of the AGM held during 2011
- Men, Women, Youth Boys and Youth Girls: Points of all Ranking Tournaments plus points of Nationals for 2011
- Junior Boys and Junior Girls: Best performance in any FOUR of the National Ranking Tournaments and Nationals
- Sub Junior Boys and Sub Junior Girls: Best performance in any THREE of the National Ranking Tournaments and Nationals
- Cadet Boys and Cadet Girls: Best Performance in any TWO of the National Ranking Tournaments and Nationals

Ranking for First Tournament in 2012

The Annual Ranking as arrived above will be followed for the First Tournament in 2012

Ranking for Second Tournament in 2012

Annual Ranking points (The points for Nationals will be treated at par with the National Ranking Tournaments) plus the Ranking Points of the First Ranking Tournament in 2012

Ranking for subsequent Tournaments in 2012

Total Points obtained in Ranking Tournaments for the year 2012
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